Subject: Incorrect Airtanker Base Frequencies Listed in the 2017 Airtanker Base Directory

Area of Concern: Aviation Operations

Discussion: The following information was published in the 2017 Air Tanker Base Directory and is incorrect. Do NOT use these frequencies as they will interfere with public aviation assets as well as Emergency Locations Transmission (ELT) Testing that is currently being conducted by the FAA. Frequencies for Greybull, Riverton and Vernal need to be ordered through the Resource Ordering and Status System (ROSS) as needed.

1. Canon City SEAT -1V6, Canon City /Fremont County Airport. has frequency M123.9250 listed. This frequency should be **M124.4750** as listed in the FFA master tanker base list.

2. Greybull SEAT –GEY, South Big Horn County Airport has frequency M123.9750 listed. This is not in the FAA Master tanker base list and there is no RFA in Spectrum XXI.

3. Riverton SEAT –RIW, Riverton Regional Airport has frequency M123.9750 listed. This is not in the FAA Master tanker base list and there is no RFA in Spectrum XXI.

4. Vernal SEAT –VEL, Vernal Regional Airport has frequency M123.9750 listed. This is not in the FAA Master tanker base list and there is no RFA in Spectrum XXI.

Please make these corrections in your copy of the directory to ensure these incorrect frequencies do not get used.

Contact the NIRSC CDO at 208-387-5644 or Gary Stewart at 208-387-5718 gstewart@fs.fed.us if you have any questions.

/s/ Keith Raley  
Keith Raley  
Chief, Aviation Safety, Training, Program Evaluations and Quality Management  
DOI, Office of Aviation Services

/s/ Eric Shambora  
Eric Shambora  
Acting Branch Chief, Aviation Safety Management Systems  
USDA Forest Service